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‘Inspiring, Believing, Achieving’
Another very successful school year is drawing to a close. There have been many changes and
highlights throughout the year and I thank everyone for their continued support.

TEACHERS AND CLASS SIZE

Recent test results, AQE and TJHS examinations, continue to show that the children in Mullavilly
are achieving high standards, and it is our continued aim to enable every child to strive towards
their potential.
Throughout the year there have been numerous parental contributions to charitable collections
and school funds. On behalf of the whole school I would like to thank you for your continued support in this regard.
We welcome back Mrs Nesbitt and Mrs Murray and would like to congratulate Mr Ritchie on the
birth of his third child Martha Astrid Ritchie.

P1 - Miss Kelly (21)
P2 - Mrs McWilliams (20)
P3 - Mrs Jackson/Mrs Innocenzi (20)
P4 - Mrs Riddle/Mrs Murray (18)
P5 - Mr Ritchie (15)
P6 - Mrs McClimonds/Mr Martin (20)
P7 - Mrs Nesbitt/Mrs Murray (20)

Mrs. L. McClimonds

DIARY DATES
Term 1
School Reopens (No cook 28 August - Finishing at
available. Bring your own 12noon
break)

Sports Day 2019
The sun eventually came out and we were able to have a fantastic Sport’s
Day on Wednesday 26th June. Many thanks to all who came along to support
this event, to Laurelvale cricket club for allowing us to use their venue and to
all the parents who helped with teas and coffees. Well done to all the boys and
girls and especially the winning Kiwi team.

Full Days recommence

2 September

Written Homeworks
recommence

9 September

After School Clubs
recommence

9 September

Half Term Holidays

28 October - 1 November
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School Fair
We held our annual school fair on Thursday 30th May. Unfortunately because of the weather we had
to hold it inside the school building however this did not dampen anyone's enthusiasm and the turn
out from the school community was fantastic. A big thank you to everyone for coming and for helping
us to raise just over £1500. One of our best ever years!!
Chris Wright PE Lessons

Science Week

Thank you to Chris Wright
for coming into school all
year to take every class for
a series of PE lessons. All
children really enjoyed the
experience and learnt lots
from Chris’s expert coaching, working on speed,
agility, balance and lots
more. Thanks Chris!

We had a fabulous week back
in April celebrating British Science week. Our Primary 6
class took a STEM assembly
and then each class completed a series of STEM based
experiments in class and had a science related research
homework. We look forward to making this an annual
event in school and it getting even bigger!

Swimming Gala
Some of our P5, 6 and 7 children took part in this years swimming Gala. Everyone swam very well and enjoyed
competing against the other schools. Well done to Rebekah in P7 and Maggie in P6 for winning individual medals in freestyle and breaststroke respectively.

SCHOOL TRIPS
Primary 1 had a great time on their trip to Oxford Island. They had a lovely day kitted out in rain coats and wellies
(thankfully the rain stayed away!). They went for a lovely walk through the woods and found pictures of woodland
creatures. Then they went on a mini-beast hunt and used paintbrushes to encourage the bugs into their magnifying
glass pots. After, they made dragon flies with pipe cleaners and had lunch.
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Orienteering Festival
We had a very successful set of results at this years orienteering festival. Harry and
Will came 1st in P6 boys and Sarah and Davina came 4th in P6 Girls. Luke and
Isaac came 1st in P7 boys with Kiyan and Amy coming 4th as a mixed pairing. Darcie and Rebekah came 2nd for
P7 girls, with Lucy-Jo and Jessica 3rd and Lucy and Keeley 4th. Well done everyone!

Football and Hockey Tournaments
Our football and hockey teams took part in a number of
different tournaments in Term 3. The girls hockey team
finished runners up in the Richmount Cup. The Girls
football team finished runners up in the Richmount
tournament. Our P6 boys also finished runners up in the
Brownlow Cup and the P7 footballers performed
fantastically at the National Finals day having got to the
final of the Mullen Cup. A great year of sport!

Final Assembly
Our annual Final Assembly for our Primary 7 leavers was held on
Thursday 20th June. The Primary 7’s performed a variety of
different items, including singing, piano, trombone and poetry.
Intersected throughout were different videos and photo
slideshows. There was also a special Mullavilly News segment
that entertained our audience. It proved to be a very emotional
night which was also filled with plenty of laughs. Our special
awards were presented and all Primary 7’s received their Record of Achievement, a bag of gifts and Leavers’ hoodies. Thank
you to all family and friends who attended.
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Writer of the Month

Pupil of the Month

May/June 2019

May/June 2019

Primary 1

Isla Beattie

Primary 1

Ruby Thom

Primary 2

Titus Kent

Primary 2

Matthew Rafferty

Primary 3

Riley McCrum

Primary 3

Connie Harbinson

Primary 4

Isaac O’Hara

Primary 4

Kyle Freeburn

Primary 5

Matthew McCausland

Primary 5

Rufus Fitzpatrick

Primary 6

Lara-Lee Watson

Primary 6

Faith Graham

Primary 7

Ben Adair

Primary 7

Daniel Stewart

Mathematician of the Month
May/June 2019
Primary 1

Amelia Johnston

Primary 2

Nathaniel Briedis

Primary 3

Lexi Emerson

Primary 4

Nathan Thomas

Primary 5

Ethan Anderson

Primary 6

Callum Warnock

Primary 7

Lucas Fry

A Year In Mullavilly!

The staff of Mullavilly Primary School would like to thank all parents for their continued support of the
school, especially in the effort to help us raise funds to purchase our new Interactive White Boards
and maintain the current staffing and small class sizes. We hope you have a peaceful Summer Holiday
and look forward to seeing everyone on Wednesday 28th August.

